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Rod & Sue Thicker and Staff are the heart and soul of

They provide a family friendly funeral service

in and around the Emerald district.

Together, they’ve been planning and

directing funerals for people in their time of need.

We pay attention to every detail,

and are here for you 24 hours of every day

providing for both Funerals and Cremations.

“We understand and share your grief, delivering

careful, professional & focussed organisation

.  .  .  We know exactly what to do”.

Central Highlands        Funeral Services

Central Highlands        Funeral Services
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When grieving the loss of a loved one, the added responsibility of 

organising the funeral, whilst attending your loved ones personal affairs 

can be overwhelming.

We know how difficult it is, with emotion clouding every decision and we 

know how to help.

Being a small, intimate family funeral home, we can give you all the 

personal time you need so that together with you, we’ll create a dignified 

tribute that will memorialise your loved one for years to come, tailored to 

suit your unique cost requirements.

We’ll be there for you when the inevitable time arrives a feeling of . . .  

what should I do now?

Only a small family funeral home can give the time needed to provide 

practical and compassionate support, before during and after the service. 

All you need to do is contact Rod or Sue -

Telephone: 4982 2910

Central Highlands        Funeral Services
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We will arrange for transfer in our vehicle, then at a suitable time we’ll 

meet with you and help guide you through the funeral planning process. 

We understand that this is a very emotionally difficult time, and endeavour 

to lift the organisational burden from your shoulders firmly on to ours.

We feel privileged to be asked for help by families and friends at such a 

devastating time.

Thoughtful Funeral Planning

We have produced this book to assist you in planning a memorable 

funeral for your loved one and to answer the many questions you will 

have during this time some of these questions are –

No doubt you will have other questions & thoughts that we will answer 

and clarify further when we meet personally.

Remember we’re here for you at anytime, any day.

• Who do I contact?

• What immediately needs to be done?

• What are my legal responsibilities?

• How much time do I have?

• Burial or Cremation?

• How do I arrange a Funeral Service?
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Pre Planning
We have included a Planning Guide section in the back of the book. You 

may wish to use this to pre arrange your own,  or another’s funeral. Take 

the time to answer all the relevant questions by filling in the forms; this 

will greatly benefit your family by knowing exactly what your wishes are, 

and will assist us to carry out the correct arrangements as you wished 

& planned.

When completed please keep this book in a secure place.

When a death occurs
There several important matters to consider . . .

A Death from Natural Causes
If a person dies of natural causes at home the first phone call should be 

to your doctor who will issue the Cause of Death Certificate. 

After this is done and when the family agrees it’s the right time, call us – 

4982 2910 and we’ll organise for transfer to our funeral home. If death 

occurs at a nursing home, the home will call us on your behalf and we’ll 

arrange for the transfer. You need only to contact us for an appointment 

and our consultant will visit and commence planning the 

funeral with you. When someone dies in hospital the family 

should inform us immediately of the death, we will then 

carry out the transfer from the hospital to our funeral home.
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A Death from Non Natural Causes
Accidental deaths or deaths by other causes must be reported to the 

police who will inform the coroner. A person who suffers non natural 

death will be taken from the place of death to the nearest mortuary.  

After the coroner’s examination the deceased is released into the care 

of Central Highlands Funeral Services and then the funeral may take 

place.

Something to keep in mind
No matter how the death occurs one of your first calls should be to us, 

our experience will help you because we do know what to do.

Allow yourself the time you need
Over the years people have garnered the idea that the funeral must 

be held within a specific period of time after death. This is not the 

case; you may take your time and proceed at a pace at which you feel 

comfortable. Some families desire to put the funeral behind them as 

quickly as possible. To them it is seen as a painful experience and they 

simply want it to be over. 

Remember, in most cases the heartache will linger, even when the funeral 

is over. We encourage you to carefully consider & plan, making sure that 

the arrangements made meet you, and your family’s needs.
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When deciding on a day for the ceremony allow ample time for:

• a viewing if required     • gathering old photographs

• preparing an order of service    • writing the Eulogy  

• preparation of memory displays    • relatives need to travel

Enduring Power of Attorney
As people age they may appoint an enduring power of attorney to assist 

in looking after their Affairs. While they are still living, this person has the 

legal power to act on their behalf.  However some believe the nominated 

enduring power of attorney is the only person to have a final say while 

ensuring the funeral arrangements are carried out as wished. This is 

not so - enduring power of attorney ceases after death, and although 

this person can be include in the funeral arrangements it is now the 

appointed executor of the estate who has the final say.

Information Required by Law
In Queensland it is compulsory that a deceased person is registered 

with the Registrar of births, deaths and marriages within 14 days of the 

occurrence of death.

The information needed for this purpose is supplied by  .  .  .

• The Doctor who completes the cause of death certificate.

• Family members or a delegate who can provide personal details.

• Our funeral home who will provide burial or cremation particulars.

We will assist you with completing the forms requiring the personal information
 then lodge  it with the Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages on your behalf. 
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Burial or Cremation

The answer to this question will have a bearing when choosing the 

location for the funeral and the kind of service.

Usually the wishes of the deceased are known to the family either 

spoken, or in writing, for example, a will or pre arranged plan.

Burial - If there are written instructions from the deceased specifying 

burial then a cremation cannot take place. Burial is still the traditional 

internment and is commonly used.  

Cremation - Cremation is a respectful dignified process that is preferred 

by many of today’s families. You may wish more detailed information 

about cremations; we can answer all your questions.

Memorialisation of the Ashes

There are many appropriate ways for dealing with your loved one’s 

ashes after the funeral. We can help you decide, by providing a range 

of options that include a plaque of remembrance in a memorial garden 

or scattering the ashes at a location of special significance, with family 

only, a minister or celebrant in attendance. 

This decision need not made at the time of the funeral arrangements
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Pre Purchasing Additional Graves

When a death has occurred and a grave is purchased for a burial. It is 

possible that you may wish to purchase additional grave sites for other 

family members to be buried alongside at a future point in time.

The Funeral Venue

Funerals can be conducted at many venues, It is however, important to 

consider the number of people who may attend. 

If the person who has died was a member of a church or other place of 

worship then that church or your own church, could be appropriate place 

for the funeral service.

Family tradition or personal preference may include .  .  .

• Nursing home chapel    • By the graveside

• Private home     • Parkland or favourite place

The Type of Funeral Service

Ideas and needs differ - accordingly there are number

of different types of service available.
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You may wish to have .  .  .
A traditional service held in a our chapel a church or other venue, with 
a private or public cortege  moving to where the cremation or burial & 
committal service is to take place.

The funeral service and committal service in a chapel, a church, or other 
place with no funeral cortege present. The Funeral Director will remove 
the coffin usually during the last song or hymn.

Having the funeral service and the committal service together at either  
a chapel, a church, the crematorium or graveside.

A memorial or a thanksgiving service where there is no coffin present.

The type of service you choose may be either public or private.

 
Remember there is no right or wrong way to plan a funeral, just do

what feels right for you, and honours the memory of your loved one.

Who will officiate at the Funeral?
Anyone can officiate at the funeral service; it’s your choice, a minister of 
religion, civil celebrant, friend, members of your family. You may like to 
have your local Minister or Priest lead the service, particularly if you or 
your loved one has been acquainted with the church.

You may not have been to church for many years but would appreciate 
a clergyperson officiating at the service, or you prefer a civil celebrant to 
lead the service. The person chosen to lead the service will meet with 
you prior the service to discuss the life of the one who has died. This will 
ensure that your fondest memories are included.
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Viewing your Loved One
Viewing your loved one for the last time before the funeral service can 

be a time of intimate farewell and cherished memories. In most cases, 

it also provides healing benefits that can help you move forward through 

the grieving and healing process. We are able to show your loved one in 

the most dignified way – although this is a personal choice, we genuinely 

urge you to consider this service.

The Eulogy:   A fitting tribute to the one you loved

The eulogy is an significant part of the service as it celebrates the life 

of your loved one, the way they touched your heart and life as well as 

the lives of others.  Writing and delivering the eulogy is an important 

undertaking, since the eulogy helps the healing process begin for those 

left behind. The eulogy can be delivered by anyone – a family member, 

friend or clergy.  It is best delivered by one who had a close understanding 

of the deceased. The eulogy may be shared jointly with 

others contributing words of remembrance, stories, or even 

poetry. The eulogy should be a fitting tale about the life of 

your loved one.
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Planning the Funeral Service

When meeting with you we should discuss any ideas you have for the 

service. By adding personal touches you can create a very special 

service for the one you cherished, reflecting their unique, exclusive, and 

exceptional qualities.   

Here are some suggestions…

• Place some of your loved one’s favourite items on the coffin or nearby.

• Create a picture board with a montage of memorable photographs 

to be displayed.

• Choose a particular hymn or piece of music that may be special to 

you or your loved one.

• A floral tribute on the coffin may contain flowers that were favourites, 

or come from their own garden.

• Make order of service cards, with photos, quotes & poems, available 

at the funeral service. We can help with these.

• During the service project an audio visual tribute (Memories DVD) 

images of the persons’ life. Again we can help.

• R.S.L, Lions, Rotary, Masonic Lodge or other clubs or associations 

should be asked to participate at the service.

   They usually include a short meaningful ceremony within the funeral service.
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Writing the Funeral Notice

The funeral notice informs friends, relatives and the community of the 

passing of a loved one and provides details of the funeral service to 

follow.  It is usual to place the funeral notice in the local  newspaper; 

However it can also be published in newspapers from towns where the 

deceased once lived, worked or was known for an amount of time.

Refreshments  After the funeral

Once the formal part of the funeral service has ended you may like to 

gather with family and friends for refreshments. Funerals are often times 

of reunion, this is a time when you, your family and both old and new 

friends, can share memories, anecdotes and reminiscence of the life 

and impact of the one you loved .

You may wish to have refreshments at -

• Local community hall                 

• Your own home 

• A favourite Café or Restaurant      

• Catering, at the cemetery or crematorium

• At the church – the ladies guild  may provide               

refreshments for a small fee in the church hall.
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The Funeral Account

As part of the service of arranging the funeral, the funeral director 

arranges payment on your behalf for the purchase of all goods and 

services associated with the funeral. These services might typically 

include cemetery plots, cremation, floral tributes, funeral notices, catering 

services, clergy and musician fees. In this way all expenses including the 

funeral director’s charge can be sent to you in one convenient itemised 

account. If the deceased had a bank account with sufficient funds to 

cover the funeral costs, the bank in most cases will pay the invoice on 

presentation of the account for direct payment. Although during a time 

of sadness it may seem awkward & difficult to talk about costs, open 

and honest discussion is necessary during the planning stages of the 

funeral. It is important to balance emotional decisions with practical 

common sense.

We will be open and transparent in all our

 business arrangements on your behalf.

Central Highlands        Funeral Services
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Available Entitlements

C e n t r e l i n k

The Centerlink bereavement payment is to assist with settling financial 

affairs associated with expenses incurred by the deceased prior to death. 

This may include the extension of existing payments and/or a sum paid 

to a surviving partner, carer or parent of a young child assisting with the 

changed financial circumstances caused by the death of a person who 

was a pensioner, long term allowed recipient, a child or care recipient.

D e p a r t m e n t   o f   V e t e r a n s   A f f a I r s

If the deceased was an ex-service person it will be necessary to contact 

the Department of Veterans’ Affairs and ask about eligibility to claim a 

veterans’ funeral benefit.   If entitled, an application form will be sent to 

you for completion, and once returned, payment can be made into the 

deceased veteran’s estate.
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You may need to notify some or 
all of the following  people and 

organisations:

This may be of assistance in the 
preparation of a Eulogy.

Centrelink

Department of Veterans’ Affairs

Department of Transport

Superannuation Company

Public Trustee

Solicitor

Accountant

Insurance Companies - Life, Accident, 

Home & Contents, Vehicle

Department of Social Security

Doctor

Dentist

Electoral Office

Medicare

Health Benefits Fund

Memberships - Clubs, Organisations, 

Associations

Home Nursing Services

Home Deliveries Services

Post Office - redirection

Local Government Authorities

Ambulance Service

Electricity Company

Schools or Colleges 

Executor

• When and where the deceased was 

born

• Nicknames and / or names known to 

others

• Parents’ names - where they met and 

married

• Brothers & Sisters

• Schools attended, awards & 

achievements

• Early childhood - localities and 

interests

• Trade and Academic qualifications

• Some interesting stories about 

childhood days

• Details of marriage, divorce, children

• Details of any way, military service 

and decorations

• Sporting achievements

• Information on interests, hobbies and 

pastimes

• Details of historic interest

• Any special stories, sayings and 

humorous moments

• Special readings, music or poetry to 

be included

CHECKLIST

We are the only funeral service in the Central Highlands
and we are committed to the district.
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Rod, Sue and their staff know what needs to be done

and are available to meet with you at anytime.

The following pages contain a pre planning guide which, 

when completed will ensure that your own or another’s

 funeral will be carried out as you wish.

This will greatly benefit

in knowing exactly what arrangements need

to be made and eases the burden from

the family at this most difficult time.

You may wish to cut the forms from the book and return it  

for our files, or maintain the book in a secure place at home.

Central Highlands        Funeral Services
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Details of deceased:                                               Please cut and return 

Full Name 

Religion     
Date of Birth Male       Female 

Usual Residence of Deceased 

Retired at date of Death            Yes        no

Usual occupation during working life 

Place of Birth - Town/City 

State  Country 

If Born Overseas In what year did the deceased arrive in Australia? 

Was the Deceased Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?   No

                      Yes – Aboriginal origin          Yes – Torres Strait Islander origin 

If Widow or widower – insert date of Death of Wife or Husband 

Place of Death of Wife or Husband - Town/City 

State/Country 

Marriage Details: if applicable Place of Marriage:

Town/City  State/Country 
 
Deceased age at date of Marriage 

Name of Wife/Husband/Maiden Name 

Place of Marriage – Town/City State/Country
 

                                                       Place of Marriage: 

Town/City   State/Country  
 

Deceased age at date of Marriage 

Name of Wife/Husband/Maiden Name 

Place of Marriage – Town/City   State/Country  
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Children of the Deceased - Include legally adopted Children 

Full Name      Birthday    Male     Female 
 

Full Name      Birthday    Male     Female 
 

Full Name     Birthday    Male     Female 
 

Full Name      Birthday    Male     Female 
 

Full Name     Birthday    Male     Female 
 

Father of Deceased - First Name  
 
Surname  
 
Occupation during Working Life  
 

Mother of Deceased – First Name  
 
Surname  

 
Occupation during Working Life  
  
Today’s Date    Name
 
          Address
 
 

State  Post Code  

Planning 

 Place of Service:      Church Crematorium      Other
 

Cemetery:    Emerald    Other New Grave   or:
 

Section:         Plaque       Headstone                       Monumental 
 

Crematorium:                            Family to collect        Columbarium Wall             
 

RSL Commemoration:            Yes    No     Service Number
 

Arrangement:         Music CD    Requested Songs      DVD      Pall Bearers  
Memorial Book    Paper Notice     Flowers 

 
Type of Flowers:

 

Donations in lieu of Flowers  Yes    No  -  To:  
   



Telephone: 4982 2910

3 Powell Street    

Emerald 

highlandsfunerals@bigpond.com   

Committed to the Highlands

                                                 

                                            

ALL DAY - EVERY DAY

We can supply & install laser etched black granite

Central Highlands        Funeral Services


